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TAXES AND PROFIT DISCOUNTING 

by Douglas A. Eckley 

The question can be put simply: should 
statutory profits be discounted at an 
after-tax rate, or at a pre-tax rate? Be- 
yond the pedantic answer, "yes", there 
are some hair-raising complications. 

Imagine that statutory profits have 
been projected for each of the next thirty 
years. This may have been done for a 
block of in-force, a company, or per- 
thousand-of-face-amount for a new prod- 
uct. Now the profit stream is to be dis- 
counted to a present value. 

Why After-Tax? 
One strong argument for using an after- 
tax rate takes the "reductio ad absurdum" 
form. If profits were being accumulated, 
rather than discounted, an after-tax rate 
would be used, because tax would have 
to be paid on the investment income gen- 
erated as the company reinvested the 
profits. Assume for the sake of argument 
that the profil stream is negative in the 
first year, positive thereafter, and non- 
decreasing. Further, assume that the ac- 
cumulation at the after-tax rate is zero 
after ten years. If the same ten years of 
profits are di~ounted at the higher pre- 
tax rate, then the present value will be 
negative. The absurdity is that the stream 
breaks even, yet has negative value. The 
conclusion--profits must be discounted 
at'the a~f{gr-tax rate. 

Why Pre-Tax? 
But there's a strong argument for the op- 
posite view which also takes the "reduc- 
tio ad absurdum" form. Compare two 
products, similar in every respect except 
that one has lower reserve requirements 
than the other in every year until the last 
(when reserves naturally become zero). 
The low-reserve product should produce 
an equal or higher present value of prof- 

)its bechuse of earlier availability of prof- 
its. (Higher reserves defer taxes also, but 

(.Continued on page 5) 

TO PROSPECTIVE 
ENROLLED ACTUARIES 

If you are unhappy that the transi- 
tional period, within which credit will 
be granted for the first part of exam 
EA-1, extends only through 1985, 
please write to the Joint Board for En- 
rollment of Actuaries, 1725 Eye Street, 
Suite 1103, Washington, DC 20006. 
It may not be too late to persuade the 
Joint Board to lengthen this, if enough 
of us show that we are interested. 

Ed. Note: This notice is displayed 
at the request of a displeased student 
who found out for himself that the 
Joint Board IS INTERESTED in hear- 
ing views on 'appropriateness of  their 
announced transition rule. 

MORE ON GAAP FOR MUTUALS 

by Donald D. Cody 

Daniel F. Case's article (Dec. 1983 
issue) prompts me to discuss how 
statutory financials would differ from a 
reasonable GAAP for Mutuals structure, 
if the latter were ever imposed. Back- 
ground may be found in my paper, 
TSA XXXIl l  (1981) 313-366, "An Ex- 
panded Financial Structure for Ordin- 
ary Dividends", in Thomas G. Kabele's 
brilliant discussion of it, and in my sub- 
sequent TSA XXXV (1983) preprinted 
September 2, 1983 "The Generalized 
Ordinary Dividend Formula Under 
TEFRA". 

The generalized, dividend formula ex- 
plicitly contains all factors of the mutual 
coinpany financial mechanism; all Con- 
tribution Principle formulas are approxi- 
mations of it. It is practicable, and in  
use in at least one company. It provides 
an exact answer to the GAAP-for- 
Mutuals question, if indeed there should 
be such a question. 

(Continued on page 3) 

A FAIRY TALE 

by David H. Raymond 

Once upon a time there were two per- 
sons,  identical except for one minor 
difference---Fanatica Feminista was fe- 
male; Machismo Maximo was male. 

Fanny and Macho took identical jobs 
at World Wide Widget Works on the 
same day.' Each contributed 3% of 
salary to WWWW's thrift plan, which 
accumulated to $100,000:$20,000 of 
contributions and $80,000 of investment 
income. Reaching age 65, each had two 
options : 

To take the $100,000 in cash, or 
To take a life annuity worth $100, 

"000 from Actuarially Equitable An- 
nuity Company. 

Actuarially Equitable, using the 1983 
Individual Annuity Mortality Tables~ 
which showed Fanny's life expectancy 
to be 21% greater than Macho's, of- 
fered Fanny $907.45 per month and 
Macho $986.38 per month, 9% more---- 
these weren't 21% different because of 
the impact of interest, at 9% p.a. on the 
calculations. After taxes at 20% these 
annuities would yield $744..29 Inonthly 
to Fanny, $811.40 to Macho. 

Fanny was unhappy. She was glad to 
have. 21% greater life expectancy than 
Macho, but was unwilling to acknowl- 
edge the implication for her annuity 
benefit. Sh'e demanded that Big Brother 
do something about her unhappiness. 
Big Brother, whose preference for politi- 
cal over actuarial considerations had al- 
read.y been ldemonstrated by the con- 
dition of his social security system, tol~l 
WWWW that if annuities were offered 
they must provide identical monthly 
payments . . . . .  

WWWW, not prepared to pay an 
extra 9% for all its female employees, 
and fearing that if it did, Macho would. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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EDITORIAL 
YEARS OF PURGATORY 

Marta L. Holmberg, elsewhere in this issue , gives us a helpful look at the distribution 
of times taken by the welcome 21 1 who achieved Society Fello\vship last year. This 
displays an important measure of the soundness of our qualification system; we 
look forward to more such analyses that Dr. Holmberg has promised. 

Impressive indeed are the records of the seven Fellows who arrived in less than 
five years-and, in a different wayr of lhe six \vho persevered (not, as Dr. Holm- 
Ijc1.g reminds us, necessarily continuously’) for fifleen years or more. ParticuIars of 
the stutlcnt careers of ~hosc a~ the cstremes OF the distribution wollld be enlightening, 
its arc the averages Lo whicl1 wc confine our obscrvutions here. 

What about our 71bL-year median and our 8.27-year mean qualification periods? 
To begin with, we know these are longer than those of the lnstittite of Actuaries; 
William W. Truckle’s paper reviewed in our April 1982 issue says: 

“Tllc lime: taken to qualify is gcncrally rarher long. Memlwrs currently compleling the In- 
sliturc’s cxnlninations will have taken on nvvragv 6l/~ years . .” 
Hut, how do our present averages compare with performances of our own for- 

mcr days? This matter seems not to have ljcen covered in the Trc~r~sr~c/ions as often 
or as thoroughly as its importance warrants, Out lhere are some comparnlive facts. 

James R. Herman-T.A.S.A. 50 (1949j : 64--gave some averages, probably 
means, going back to new Fello\vs of 1920, as follows: 

1920.24 6.i years 
1925-29 6.7 
1930-34 7.2 
1935-39 8.6 

and he showed the painful increase in this figure to 13.6 years in the World War 11 
years when military service took priority in so many cases. 

Harry M. Sarason-T.S.A. 1 (lo:l.!,j, OO-felt able to say of the post-war era 
that “A median of 6 or 7 years to become a Fello\v is very comforting”. We note in 
passing that Charles A. Spoerl in the same volume, p. 59, said: 

“h comprchcnsiw rccortl system has Iwcn started by means of which we will be able lo 
follow intlividnal sludenls or groups of studcnls from their first registralion through the cn- 

fir0 series of craminations. . , wc Ilaw organized a ~pecinl section of the (E. & E.) 

Committee to be in charge of all slatistical stn(lics.” 

Wc wonder if Society archives conlain the results of that special section’s 
findings that were not previously given to members outside the E. & E. heirarchy. 

In illformal discussion on selecliorl, education and training of actuarial students 
a few years later-T.S.A. 7 (2955), 291-Robert G. Espie observed: 

“During the past ten ycnrs the Examination Committee has reduced the total number of rcler- 
enccs on the syllabus from 201 to 132. The list of books, journals and miscellancons recom- 

rnendcd pul,lications now totals 29 rather than 61 as in the 1945 course of reading. These 
reductions in lnnny casts hnvc Lcen made possible by the preparation of more comprellcnsive 
schts of sllldy notes . .” 
A11 of these references belong to eras hefore the responsibilities of qualified 

actuaries and the economically alld socially induced complications impinged SO 

heavily upon our educational needs as they have in the past t\vo tlecurles. All of 
bvhich.is to say that it is good for us to take a fresh look at qualific:~tion times. 

E.J.M. 

ANY QUERIES ON E. 8, E.? 
The formerly popular E. & E. Corner 
has been in limbo recently because no 
questions have come in. Please be as- 
sured that enquiries are welcomed. 
Send them to E. & E. General Chair- 
man James J. Murphy at his Yearbook 
address. 

A Fairy Tale 
(Corlti/lued jrom poge I) 

ccmplain to Big Brother that he was a 
victim of illegal discrimination because 
his annuity woulcl then be \vorth less, 
removed the annuity option from its 
thrift plan. 

A Trip For Fanny 
Funrty triumphantly took her $100, 

000 alItI headed for Politically Expedient 
Annuity Company, which advertised 
“unisex” rates. A funny thing happened 
to her 011 the way. An IRS agent ac- 
costed her and explained that since she 
had coitstructively received the money 
she cuulclrt’t spread the tax on the $80, 
000 invt.sLmellL iucome over the rest of 
her life interest-free. She had to pay 
no\\ * getting so much in one year - 
hnos;ed Iler average tax rate from 2074 
to 30%1. ‘I’he IRS took $24,000. 

Fanny wondered if she shoulcl feel 
betrayed Iwcnuse Big Brother, who had 
helped her Lo reach this state of affairs, 
HOW had $24,000 of her savings. She 
tlecidcd that everything must be OK- 
she had forced Macho to give Big 
Brother $24,000 also. 

But anotllcr funny thin;: happened 
\\hen Fanny reached Politically Expetli- 
ent; that company’s agent told her she’d 
have to pay a 5’s salts charge, which 
wouldn’t have happened if slle’tl stayed 
in the thrift plan. So the company took 
$3$OOt leaving $72,200, which bought 
$655.1.:: per ~norllh (559:3.72 after 
tares). Fanny notic itnmediately that 
$6SS.l8 is lo %72:200 as $907.45 is to 
~100,000: 

“You’re using tlw wmh rates as Actuarially 

Ectnilable’s female ratch,” she cried. “You 

adw~rtised nnisex rates. You’re supposed 

to cllarge hlacho nlorc and me less.” 

‘i-he agent esldained, 
“These ore unisex rntes. We charge them 

to all our nnnnitonts, regardless 0I sex. r 

They happen to be female rates because 
all onr annnilnnts arc women. A man 

wolllrl Ix a fool not to buy from a 

Canatlinn comtbnny at a fair price.” q 
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More on GAAP 

(Continued from page 1) 

To return briefly to Mr. Case’s article - 
-it seems satisfactory to state that mu- 
tual statutory financials are based on 
“accounting practices prescribed or per- 
mitted by the State of domicile, which 

t 
are considered generally accepted ac- 
counting principles for mutual life in- 

I 
surance companies”. Thus, his question 
whether such. financials conform to all- 
industry GAAP should not be central. 

Mutual companies are different from 
stock companies. This difference can- 
not be convincingly demonstrated by 
philosophies like “zero earnings”, which 
are debatable, or by scenarios like “go- 
ing out of business”, which are un- 
realistic, or by other such arguments. 
The difference for these purposes is 
epitomized by the fact that mutuals 
must pay policyholder bividends based 
on the Contribution Principle, the pre- 
cise expression of which is the general- 
ized dividend formula. Analysis of this 
difference discloses the following: 

1. The release-from-risk mechanism 
imbedded, in the, GAAP adjusted 
reserves in stock companies lies 
elsewhere in the mutual company 
financial structure. For mutuals 
the release-from-risk mechanism is 
imbedded in the policyholder 
dividends. 

2. If Formula (4) for the general- 
ized dividend on page 319 of my 
1981 paper (or the “New Formula 
(4)” of my 1983 paper) is solved 
for V,-, and applied recursively 
to V, in the formula, one proves 
that the statutory reserve (V,..,) 
exactly equals (a) the GAAP bene- 
fit reserve providing for contract 
obligations, renewal expenses, and 
dividends as benefits, with the 
GAAP net benefit premium equal 
to gross premium less the charge 
for amortization of acquisition ex- 
penses, plus (b) the present value 
of profit charges, with all items 
after FIT. The GAAP basis here 
sets total GAAP net premium 
equal to the gross premium. The 
GAAP benefit reserve and GAAP 
net benefit premium incorporate 
the unknown future generalized 
dividends and the unknown future 
mortality, lapse, FIT and invest- 
ment income rates. The unamort- 

c 

EXAM STATISTICS 
Part1 

6.R.E. NW NOW 

Pasrsd Credit Total Assaclatss Fellows 
----- 

1960-May 664 40 704 393 166 

-NOV. 566 30 616 277 226 
----- 

-Total 1250 70 1320 670 412 

1961-May 641 32 673 212 07 

-NOV. 564 23 607 230 176 
----- 

-Total 1225 55 1260 442 265 

1962-t&y 667 43 710 225 146 

-Nov. 670 26 690 197 116 
----- 

-Total 1337 71 1406 422 264 

190~May 613 36 049 167 IM) 

-Nov. 699 24 723 I67 51 
----- 

-Total 1512 60 1572 354 211 

The upward trend in numbers of 
Part 1 passers that started in 1982, 
continued in 1983. The number of Fel- 
lows in the Class of 1983 (211) is the 
smallest since 1974 (see 1984 Year- 
book, p. 84). The number of New As- 
sociates by examination in 1983 (354) 
is the lowest since 1976, when it also 
was 354. 

3. 

ized acquisition expense asset like- 
wise incorporates the unknown 
future mortality, lapse, FIT and 
investment income rates, since the 
generalized dividend is assumed 
to have a “floating” acquisition 
expense amortization charge which 
assures that the unamortized ac- 
quisition expenses are kept on tar- 
get, as determined at issue, by 
recognizing the effects of the 
changing rates, as discussed in my 
1983 paper. 

The conclusion from all this is 
that in a mutual company with a 
precise generalized dividend for- 
mula, the statutory reserve is al- 
ready a GAAP benefit reserve in- 
cluding provision for FIT and 
profit charges. Also, the statutory 
financials can be easily converted 
to full going-concern GAAP-type 
financials for management use by 
adding a deferred acquisition ex- 
pense asset (available in the 
generalized dividend financial 
structure), plus, of course, other 
items, like prepaid development ex- 
penses (available in the expense 
matrices), moving MSVR into sur- 
plus, and similar GAAP-type 
changes. 

But the important point is that 
the statutory reserves need not be 

adjusted, since the dividend design 
assures that they already are GAAP 
adjusted benefit reserves! 

4. Several features deserve detailed 
comment: 

(a) The actuarial factors in the 
above GAAP structure (mortality, 
lapse, FIT, investment income) are 
not loaded, but are the actual rates 
as they appear in the future. The 
dividend itself is a complete pass- 
through of experience in the future 
and thus loadings are unnecessary. 
What a distinct improvement over 
stock company GAAP with its ar- 
bitrary confusing loadings! 

(6) Although stock company GAAP 
stipulates profit as a flat percent 
of premium (revenues) when ex- 
pected experience is exactly 
realized, the loadings in the ex- 
pected experience cause profit to 
emerge in fact increasingly with 
duration, due largely to the mar- 
gins in expected interest rate. The 
generalized dividend has an ex- 
plicit profit factor, which I believe 
should be predominantly a percent 
of reserve, but can be otherwise 
designed. _ 

(c) While a mutual with a full 
blown generalized dividend for- 
mula would precisely realize the 
relationships in (l), (2) and (3) 
above, a company with a well de- 
signed traditional 3-factor dividend 
formula is likely to have financials 
differing in no material manner. 
Similar non-material variations 
also arise from lags and estimates 
of experience in the generalized 
dividend formula, the effects of 
which should average out over 
several years. 
(a!) Mutual company surplus does 
not provide for dividends; as 
proved, the statutory reserve makes 
this provision. However, variations 
from the precise generalized divi- 
dend formula, as noted in (c), do 
have an effect on surplus, which 
should average out. 

5. All-industry GAAP has been adapt- 
ed to stock life insurance com- 
panies. If all-industry GAAP is 
ever adapted to mutual life in- 
surance companies, the adaptation 
should recognize as the central 
consideration the predominancy of 
dividends 011 the Contribution 
Principle. cl 
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A MASSACHUSETTS LIFE INSURANCE 
ADVOCATE OF LONG AGO 

A reader has sent us a copy of a book- 
hA printed in Boston in 1772 whose 
title page goes thus: 

THE 
PLAN of a SOCIETY 

FOR 

Making Provision for Widows, by 
Annuities for the remainder of Life; 

AND 

For granting Annuities to Persons 
after certain Ages; 

WITH THE 

Proper ‘I’ARLES for calculating what 
must be paid by the several Members, 
in order to secure the said advantages, 

by William Gordon 

Our correspondent raised the reasonable 
question whether William Gordon may 
qualify as North America’s earliest 
actuary, ahead of Robert Patterson or 
Jacob Shoemaker of Philadelphia. 

‘he book’s Preface sets forth ils 
author’s ideas as follows: 

“The painful circumstnnccs in which 

nr~~nbers are involved, when aged ,or de- 

prived of that, or whose, on whom their 

sul’port chiefly depended, arc too notorious 
to require n recital. But that same Divine 

Wisdom, which allows and orders the 

existence of these calamities, has merci- 

fully, end in proof of his providence, so 

dircctcd its manner, as to admit of their 

Iwing greatly alleviated, by the joint en- 

deavours of mankind . . . many, by co- 

operating with each other, may secure in- 

dividuals from those hardships they must 

otbcrwisc cxpcriencc; and that, on terms 

with which a reanonablc and humane 

person will readily comply . . . An atten- 

tion to these particulars has given rise to 

varimls Societies in Great-Rritain, which 

within a few years have multiplied apace, 

chicfly in Lon(lon. Though such Societies 

have been formcrl with a good design, yet 

having in general gone upon mistaken 

principles. they must at length, if not 

spcctlily regulated, I)c productive of nluch 
disappointnwnt and calamity. 

“A hcnevolcnt (lesire of informing the 

public what calculations might be de- 

twndctl upon, and of adverting that dis- 

~rcss which was otbcrwise to Ix cxpccted, 

has induced the Rev. Dr. Price, an eminent 

n,lath(:lnntician, to publish Observations 

on Reversionary Payments on schemes for 

provitling Annuities, for Widows, and for 

pcrs(,ns in OhI Age, &c.” 

Mr. Gorclon proceeds to express his 
desire of contributing his “mite towards 
the happiness of the Colonists” by pre- 
senting materials for forming such 
Societies. 

His 35-page text, containing many 
references to, and quotations of, Richard 

Price, is classified into twn parts. PART 
I, “Containing the Plan for the Erection, 
Continuance arid Government of the 
SOCIE’rYT with the various reasons”, is 
hid out in 23 Articles such as might 
I’orm the Clrarter and By-Laws of a 

mulual life insurance company. PART 
11 contains elaborate tables of rates 
classified by age at several rates of in- 
ter&, thoroughly described in such 
temis as the following example: 

“In working the probabilities of the 

given lives, the process has been carried 

on according to Mr. De hfoivre’s Hy- 

pothcsis. as rccommcnded by Dr. Price 

. . The IIoctor calculutcd on the pro- 

llabilitics of the duration of life, as de- 

(lucetl by Dr. Hallcy . . .” 

The clear impression is that author 
Gordotl had a solid grasp of how ill1 
insurance organization might lunction, 
and how to go about making premium 
calculations. 

But, having secured, courtesy of Row- 
Iantl E. Cross, a copy of William Gor- 
doll’s dossier in the Dictiollarv of 
American Biography, we are inclined 
not to place him at the head of our list 
of North American actuaries. Says that 
Dictionary : 

“CORDON, WILLIAhl (172%Oct. 19, 

1807), author, clergyman, born at Hitchin, 

I-fertfordshirc, England, was cducalcd for 

the dissenting ministry He began his 

ministry in 1752 in an Independent Church 

in Ipswich . . then succeeded Dr. David 

Jennings in ~hc Old Gravel Lane Church 

in Soulhwark. His political symllathies 

were with the colonists; he had already 

been in correspondence with several of the 

Colonial leaders and in 1770 he rcsigncd 

his pastorate and emigrated to America. 

On July 6, 1772, having already preached 

to the soci~:ty a year, he H’S ordained as 

pastor of the Thin1 Congregational Church 

at Roxl~ury, Mass.” 

That account then mcntir)ns thal in 
the same year he publishefil the pamphlet 
described in this article, hut stale5;, ifI- 
nccuratcly in today’s terms, Illat in it 
hc was advocating old age pensions. 
There is no reference to matl~emcilical 
training 01 interests c)n his part. Rev. 
Gurdon returned to London in 1786, 
secured a congregation at St. Ncots in 
Huntingdonshire in 1 X9, “rclurnecl to 
Ipswich in 1002 and lived in great 
poverty until his death”. 

Perhaps in so dismissing him from 
memhcrship in our profession, we do 
this interesliIl#r ~ genllcman an injustice. 

Cerlainly he seems entitled to our re- 
spect for his right thinking as a tife 

ACTUARIAL REGRESSION 

By Barry S. Halpern 

Ed. Note: This, like other fantasies we’ve 
already printed, was inspired Ily David S. 

Williams’ “Actuaries and Welhiess”, 
(Nov. 1983 issue). Mr. Halpcrn has 
adapted it from a piece by Nathaniel 
Lande, “Picking Daisies”; he assures us 
that resemhlancc to any actuary he knows 
of is coincidental. 

If I had my career to start over again, I’d 
accept larger second differences. 

If I had my career to do over again, I’d 
make more mistakes. Next time, I would 
care less nhout six decimal accuracy. I’d 
accept rounded whole numbers. 

I know I would take work less seri- 
ously. I would be crazier. I would not 
graduate so smoothly. I would take more 
chances; I would price aggressively. I 
would state my opinion. I would develop 
a loss leader. I’d befriend an insurance 
agent. 

I would have more actual problems 
and fewer imaginary ones. YOU see, I am 
one nf those people who works in an or- 
dered way, keeps a neat desk, corrects - 
every typo-hour after hour, day after 
day. 

Oh, I have had my moments, and if I 
had to take my exams all over again, I’d 
fail nlore of them. I’d worry less about 
performance appraisals and advance- 
ment potential. 

I have been one of those actuaries who 
never cl(.)cs any work without a mortality 
table, a calculator, a PC and a textbook. 
If I had to do it all over again, I would 
pull the plug and USC more imagination. 

If I had my career to do over agniu, I 
would start later every day and take 
wcekencls off. I’d look up to banks, agents 
and lawyers. I’d treat lhe investment offr- 
cer as a person. 

I woulrl have more fun doing my jot). 
I’d run shorter meetings-or 1 wouldn’t 
run Ihem at all. I’tl respect the CLU, 
FLMI, and all OHS’s (other home sa- 
piens). 

I could start my carter again-now! 

insurance heliever and his ability in pre- 
senting his case for forming such a n 
organization in Boston. It may be noted r 
that the Presbyterian Ministers Fund 
hat1 been organized in Philatlelphia in 
1759. E./M. 
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ELAPSED EXAMINATION TIMES 

by Martu L. Holmberg, Examination Stafj Consultant 

This is a tabulation, for all our new Fellows who qualified in the May and Novem- 
ber 1983 examinations, of the years that elapsed from the date when each wrote his 
or her first examination. 

STUDY OF ELAPSED TIMES BY ALL (211) 1983 NEW FELLOWS 

From First Exam From A.S.A. From First Exam 
Written to A.S.A. to F.S.A. Written to F.S.A. 

Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative 
Years N Frequency N Frequency N Frequency 

Less than 2 
1: 

3.8% 
: 

3.3% 0 % 

2 
12.8 6.6 : 0 

i:: 
2 

20.9 12.8 
37.9 :: 29.9 : 82 

33 56.4 45.0 
4.0 32 68.7 E 66.8 : ::i 4.5 
Z:f 
5:: 
7.0 

8’2 

14 

: f 

: 
4 93.8 
4 95.7 
1 96.2 

75.4 
81.0 
86.3 
89.6 
91.9 

69.7 
77.7 
80.6 
83.9 
87.7 

iii!: 
9413 

E 
15:6 
25.6 
34.1 

E57 
58:8 

8.5 2 97.1 95.3 14 65.4 
9.0 1 97.6 ; 

1:; 3” 
98.6 

i 
i2.f 1: 

69.2 
73.9 

10:5 
100.0 98:l 

1; 
78.2 

100.0 1 98.6 84.4 
More than 10.5 100.0 3 loo.0 33* 100.0 

211 211 z 

Median, yrs. 3.5 -4.0 
Mean, yrs. 3.gp / . 4.38 iE7 _I .O.J .*-i.,, .- . . . . . . . >A, .a--,. I .,.-,,- ., ,- . *.. 

*Elapsed times for these 33 persons were: 11.0 or 11.5 yrs., 9; 12.0 or 
12.5, 5; 113.0 or 13.5, 8; 14.0 or 14.5, 5; 15 yrs. or more, 6. The longest 
elapsed time was 20.0 yrs. (1 person). i 

In interpreting this, one must keep in mind that the candidates whose elapsed 
times were relatively long don’t represent a homogeneous population; not all of 
them had trouble with one or more exams, rather some ceased for various reasons 
and for various periods to sit for examinations. Note also that the clusterings of can- 
didates around the medians and means in the two partial segments differ substantially 
from each other. The diversity, perhaps naturally, is greater in the “A.S.A. to F.S.A.” 
segment when mathematical skills become less critical to success. cl 

Year 

1969 
1970 
1971 

1972 
1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 
1978 
1979 

1980 

1981 
1982 

1983 

Average December 

Value Value 

1,601.87472 L515.62979 
1,415.12817 1,556.59853 
1,717.15898 1,757.34,050 
1,954.79661 2,128.67577 
L975.88887 L770.96944 

1,593.23823 L323.39147 
1,722.84816 1,808.61154 
2,105.07925 2,196.79755 
2,109.49992 2,061.48770 
2,161.81552 2,218.19567 
2,429.96712 2,605.89674 

* *2,926.26361- --- -T-3;368.67.M9 
3,300.35715 3,279.03126 
3,258.80565 3,892.65850 

- 4,524.94941 = -: 4;740;06634 

STOCK MARKET VALUES, 1871-l 983 
(“S & P SOW’) 

For the convenience of readers, who may 
want to trace the peregrinations of an 
accepted index of U.S. stock market 
prices (with allowance for dividends 
paid) for any considerable part of the 
past 113 years, we have again prevailed 
upon Mr. Herbert W. Hickman to give 
us the extension of his table printed in 
TASA XXII (1970), 197. The complete 
extension, including values we previous- 
ly published, follows. 

In our next issue we will show what 
these figures tell about growth in com- 
mon stock values, and its relation to 
growth in the Consumer. Price Index in 
the United States. 

E.J.M. 

HE THAT RUNS MAY READ 

We gladly draw attention to the first 
issue of a highly specialized journal, 
ACTUARIAL MARATHONERS NEWS- 
LETTER. For a copy, write to Michael 
J. Cowell at his Yearbook address. 

Its title page depicts a crowd running 
along a q,-curve, but only through its 
nearly level segment, to age 35 or so. 
After that the runners seem to establish 
a mortality curve of their own, rising, 
apparently, to no more than one per 
thousand at age 70. 

The editorial message asserts that 

0 
close to one person in 200 among North 
America’s adult population has run a 
full marathon course, an extraordinarily 
large number of these being actuaries. 

This is followed by speculation on what higher profits. The conclusion-profits 
makes actuaries such dedicated runners. must be discounted at the pretax rate. 

Appended is a Directory listing the 
names and records of more than 40 
actuarial marathoners of whom the edi- 
tor has personal knowledge, and a form, 
by completion of which others may join 
that list in future issues. 

E.I.M. 

Taxes and Profit Discounting 
(Continued from page 1) 

taxes are less than profits.) This will 
h awn only when the discount rate 
equals or exceeds the assumed earnings 
rate. The after-tax rate will usually be 
less than the assumed earnings rate, caus- 
ing the absurdity of higher reserves, yet 

Can This Paradox Be Resolved? 
One possibility is that there is no right 
answer. Different discount rates may be 
appropriate in different circumstances. 
Perhaps the most valid use of a discount 
rate with a new product is to determine 
an equivalent level profit; then any rea- 
sonable rate might suffice with proper 
disclosure. In valuing a company, the 
selection of discount rate might reflect 
the investor’s intention; ‘an after-tax rate 
would be used if profits were to be left 
in the company, and a pretax rate if they 
were to be withdrawn as earned (thus 
taxed to the investor). Disclosure in this 
case is of paramount importance. 0 
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WHAT’S NEW IN LIMRA REPORTS 

LIMRA has invited us to alert our members to publications likely to be of use to 
actuaries: 

The Impact of IRAs, (I/R Code 62.30) 
The Finnn.ciaZ Dynamics o/ Variable Lije, (I/R Code 30.80) 

The Term Marhx@nce: Lapses and Other Issues 

(I/R Code 63.30) 
The Cardinn Marketplace: The OpporLunity to Buy 

\ I/R Code 84.30) 
Issues and Odooks for the Ordinary Insurance Distribution System 

(I/R Code 32.00) 
Insurance Mlnrke&g and lh,e Actuary 

(new part 9 study note) 
Year 1982 Life Insurance Sales in Review 

(I/R Code d,7.40), latest edition has 
been upd;lted with the 1333 sales 

Marketing to U.S. Small Business in. 1h.e 80’s 
(t/R Code 0.50) 

Charging Professional Fees /or Financial Planning 
(I/R Code 16.10) 

Consumer Experiences in the Markcrplrrce, Vol. 111: The Claim Process 
(l/R Code 13.00 j 

Security Expctdi/ures in Canada 
(I/R Code 20.20) 

If your company is a LIMRA member, you can find many of these in your 
company library or marketing division. There is also a general report entitled 
LIMRA Research, (1 /R Code 6.00). 

Or, you can request individual reports from. . LIMRA Library, Box 208, Hart- 
ford, CT 06141. (There may be a fee for some reports if yours is not a member 
company). D.A.P. 

LETTERS 

Irish Pioneer 
Sir: 

When I took up actuarial studies in 
the early 1930’s there was no qualified 
actuary in Ireland, North or South. I had 
joined the Civil Service in the Irish Re- 
public and was assigned to the Depart- 
ment of Finance in Dublin. With a math- 
ematics degree it was thought that I would 
have special expertise in compound inter- 
est and be able to deal with such prob- 
lems as determining the yields to redemp- 
tion of Government loans. It was then I 
discovered that there was a profession 
that looked after such matters; further- 
more, that such Governmental actuarial 
work as came up was handled for a fee 
by the British Government Actuary al- 
though the two countries had been politi- 
cally separated in 1922. There were only 
4 or 5 life companies with head offices 
in the then Irish Free State; these were 
at the time in poor financial shape. 

In due course, I qualified as F.I.A. 
with the assistance of a two-year spelt on 

loan to the British Government Actuary’s 
Department in London. So far as I know, 
I was the first Irish-born person to qual- 
ify in Ireland as an actuary. Another 10 
years were to elapse before number IWO 
arrived. There are now some 50 actu- 
aries working in Ireland, but a large 
number of these are immigrants from 
Britain. 

One might wonder how so many actu- 
aries can now find a living here where 
none did so half a century ago. The an- 
swer is mainly in the growth of pensions 
activity and in servicing of foreign-based 
insurance companies by resident actu- 
aries. 

Actuaries have had a certain mystique 
in the public mind and have traditionally 
carried on an expertise in life contingen- 
cies, not inaccurately described by our 
W. B. Yeats as casting “a cold eye on 

lift, on death”. In my lifetime it has 
swung away a good deal from this tradi- 
tion, possibly because of inflation, and 
now pays much more attention to cash 

ATTENTION A.S.A. CANDIDATES 

Receive morale-huitding “A.S.A. IN 
‘84” campaign button. Just send $1 
to t3ANZAI ASSOCIATES, c/o Bruce 
K earnan, 127 Summer St., Matden, 
MA 02148. Hanzai Associates is an 
almost organized group of gung-ho 
t!.pcs determined to he ASA’s by next 
Jan. Quantities timitetl-order now! 

B.K. 

SKANDIA FELLOWSHIP 
AT SOUTHAMPTON 

A U.K. friend has seut us news of a Fel- 
lowship at University of Southampton 
funded by Skandia Life Assurance Com- 
pany of that city. Its purpose is to ad- 
vance the study of practical issues in life 
company management; research may be 
in actuarial science, economics, finance, 
mathematics, statistics or management. 

Details may be had from Mr. D. Cop- 
land, University of Southampton, South- 
ampton SO9 5NH. 

E.J.M. 

flows, emerging costs and pay-as-you-go 
projections, which indeed is more scarch- 
ing, especially in the fields of future in- 
terest rates and investments. 

Ireland wilt always have a soft spot for 
the United States, not least because of the 
Iargc number of family connections be- 
tween the two countries. My greetings to 
all American actuaries, especially those 
who came from (or whose forebears 
came from) the “auld sod”. 

W. A. Honohan 
Glasnevin, Dublin 

Ed. Note: This letter was solicited. And 
this may be the place to note that the 
earliest validated United States actuary 
(Robert Patterson) was born in Ireland 
in 1743, aud assuredly the earliest Cana- 
dian actuary (Hugh C. Baker) tikcwise 
in lZ18. 

l l c c 

Mystique for Actuaries 
Sir : 

My friend and Futurism colleague 
Tony (A. Anthony Autin, Jan. issue) 
seems to interpret George D. Ctvitt’s es- 
pression “potentially steritc” as I do, i.e., 
that ESP and cnstern mysticism arc not 

of themselves sterile, but are potentially 

(Corrtinrred on page 7) 
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(Continued from page 6) 

so when considered by actuaries. But his 
view seems to be that we actuaries-in 
our professional activities-should have 
no truck with such stuff. 

Mr. Autin’s expressions, “rational 
tools”, “cause-and-effect relationships”, 
and “hard facts”, conform nicely to the 
left-brain, hard-science perception of re- 
ality that has been the bedrock of our 
actuarial training, indeed the dominant 
paradigm of Western society for the past 
five centuries. But it is gravely flawed! 

One of futurism’s major lessons is that 
the “scientific” approach is inadequate. 
Its inherent materialism and anti-spiritu- 
ality have brought civilization to the edge 
of ultimate sterility: a planet without life. 
Actuaries who don’t pick up the trail of 
eastern mysticism and recent discoveries 
of the paranormal powers of the mind 
will have missed the heart of futurism. 

We must do more than just “under- 
stand” the perspective of the East-we 
must absorb some of its perceptions and 
wisdom. This Icarning is a long path* a --.. . .._-_. . . . .I. .- ___- -. .-) . 
starting place is reading Fritjof Capra’s 
The Tao o/ Physics and David Loye’s The 
Sphinx and The Rainbow. 

The new age now aborning represents 
more than an understanding between 
Eastern and Western cultures. It is a 
blending of them. 

Roy R. Anderson 

To which Mr. Autin replies: Mr. Ander- 
son and I see different futures on this 
issue; perhaps he.would say we even see 
a different present. Futurists and others 
are beginning to see the inadequacy of 
the western world’s view, an awareness 
introduced in Capra’s book cited, and de- 
veloped in his more recent The Turning 
Point. 

But I believe a “whole-brained” ap- 
proach is needed. My left-brained train- 
ing has served me well but I’ve become 
increasingly aware of right-brain talents, 
not as a substitute for, but as a comple- 
ment to, the linear, analytical, rational 
mode. 

The two of us agree, I feel, on the need 
for concepts of reality that work, i.e., 
that’support plans and actions that will 

0 achieve the results we actuaries are re- 
quired to deliver. 

l l l l 

Calculators in the Exam Room 
Sir: 

Last week I sat down to analyze my 
home mortgage, determined to use a.cal- 
culator that the Society has blessed for 
exam room use, i.e., one having only 
basic functions and devoid of power but- 
tons. In Canada, mortgage payments are 
made monthly, and the interest rate tnust 
not be compounded more often than semi- 
annually; mine is a $36,000 mortgage 
@ 10% compounded semi-annually with 
11 years left to run. 

The choice among three factor- 

716 161 (61 
Il+i) , .i ) Oh i/n. 

where i = 5%-is open to me; unfor- 
tunately my tables don’t provide me with 

any of these. So I find II +.i) 
li6 

by squaring (1 + i) 
7112 

, thus 

increasing the expected effect of round- 
off error; I proceed, albeit slowly, to an 
answer of $446.59 for my monthly pay- 
ment, using Kellison’s Tables. 

-.To cbeck’my work, I-got out my $20 
non-approved pocket calculator with its 
power button, and did the following: 

Find i’ such that (11-i”)” = (1.05) 

1 ** = .008X485 

Now P = $36,000/ a - 
1321 i* 

= $446.61 

This second method took a fraction of 
the first method’s time and was far more 
accurate. Further, it can be used for other 
realistic rates such as i(366) = lo%, or 
ic2) = 113/4%. 

When might I expect official sanction 
for its use? 

Robert L. Brown 

+ l l I 

TEFRA & Term Cost Vesting 
Sir: 

I believe the IRS position on what is 
an ancillary benefit has shifted from that 
described by Howard J. Small (Sept. 1983 
issue). Their present position is that term 
costing of vested benefits is not an ac- 
ceptable funding method-see “Reason- 
able Funding Methods”, 7 1.412 (c) 

(3) -1. 

Mr. Small’s problem can be solved 

more directly by using a salary scale. My 
tests have shown that 4% is adequate for 
most new groups. 

Allan C. Weaver 

Mr. Small comments: 

Mr. Weaver is correct. My article’s in- 
tent was to present several ideas, war- 
ranted because the issue of funding pro- 
cedures for the TEFRA minimum needs 
examining to determine what new ap- 
proaches, if any, may be required. To 
avoid stifling initial thought it seems use- 
ful to consider ideas without regard to 
their acceptability under current regula- 
tions. I might better have presented mine 
in an open letter with appropriate state- 
ment of purpose. 

The term cost or unit credit approach 
has attractive features, both mathemati- 
cally and logically. The IRS position is 
that the TEFRA minimum is the retire- 
ment benefit under the plan and therefore 
must be valued using the method used to 
compute retirement benefits. 

l l l II 

Excellence-A Different View 

Sir: 

If . -. - self-flagellation-‘Deborah Pow4 
Dec. issue-has any therapeutic value, 
our profession must indeed be healthy. 
Although occasional reminders of lapses 
from perfection are needed, surely it’s 
unfair to paint the horizon all black as 
often as we do; the actuarial profession, 
while not yet faultless, is doing just fine. 

Applications and resumes in in- 
creasing volume show that more people 
are becoming aware of our profession 
and like what they see. More actuaries 
are finding themselves in insurance and 
consulting company Board Rooms and 
behind C.E.O.‘s desks. Actuarial ingenu- 
ity is largely responsible for shifts to 
consumer orientation in products and 
services. And actuaries are paying at- 
tention to social issues, as, for example, 
the unisex question. 

I don’t believe our profession flunks 
all the eight tests of Messrs. Peters and 
Waterman. We do have bias for action 
-look how quickly our products re- 
spond to the changing economic environ- 
ment. On other tests too-Productivity 
through People and Being Close to 
Customers, we rank well, provided we 
correctly identify who our people and 
customers are. 

(Continued on page 81 
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If the marl-in-tile-street doesn’t know 
an actuaq from a mortuary, need that 
bother us? He probably can’t distinguish 
between an optometrist and an optician, 
either. 

Caution and thorough analysis are 
essential to our work. Perhaps some of 
us overdo these, hut surely our pro- 
fession as a whole doesn’t. Another 
Peters and Waterman test is Emphasis 
on What They Know Best; let’s not try 
to be what we aren’t trained to be, and 
let’s not compete with the big pro- 

fessions for public recognition. 

We needn’t apologize for being special- 
ists in a science that happens to be 
beyond the comprehension of non- 
mathematicians. 

Arshatl Ii. Qureslri 

l l t l 

Is This a Record? 
Sir: 

As a contribution to miscellany about 
nctunrics, I report that three of today’s 
Society members who attended a small 
school together as children, all come from 
actuarial families. 

The school was Loomis, Class of 1939. 
They are : 

Robert H. Hoskins, F.S.A. 1952, son 
of James E. Hoskins, F.S.A. 1920. 

William W. Keffer, F.S.A. 1950, son 
of Ralph Keffer, F.S.A. 1925. 

Shepherd M. Holcombe, F.S.A. 
1952, grandson of John Marshall Hol- 
combe, F.S.A. 1889. 

Shepherd n/r. Holcombe 

. (I * (I 

Whnt To Call Our Newest Textbook 

Sir: 

l’nst life contingencies texts could easily 
he called King, Spurgeon, or Jordan. 
But tvhnt can we dub the latest with its 
five authors: Bowers, Gerber, Hickman, 
Jones and Nesbitt? 

Sitice all of them except Hickman 
have had some connection bvith Univer- 
sity of Michigan, the text might be 
identified, at least on paper, “micHI- 
prl". Nothing, it seems, can be done 
with the iriitials of their surnames, 
lvhicli arc all consonanls, but we might 

JAI-ALAI MATHEMATICS 
Three readers have been heard from abnut David M. Lipkin’s articles (NOV. & _ 
Feb. issues). 

MICHAEL R. WEILER calculated the oclds, to a coml,uter-orierlted thirteen decimal 
places. To old-fashioned five places, these probabilities are: 

Team First Place Second Place Third I’lacc 

1 .16312 .17724 .15115 
2 .lG312 .17724 .15115 

3 .13861 .16491 .14456 
4 .12401 .13337 .13674 
5 .10203 .10862 .12973 

6 .10259 .07925 .17 216 
7 .0:-::<7c3 .08332 .09091 
8 .11774 .07605 .083hO 

1..00000 1 .ooooo 1 .ooooo 

Mr. Weiler explained that these assume equal probabilities in event of ties for 
runner-up spok, e.g., if when the first team reaches 7 poiltts, four others have 6 
points, each of those four is allotted a .25 probability of second md a .25 pro- 
bability of third place. He recognizes that if the I)lny-off syctern works like the 
regular ganle this would not be the case. 

Walter Shur, we understand, arrived at these sn11lc prohabilities. 

Warren A. Shupars, Jr. was glad to see that Mr. Lipkin had not fallen into 

the common actuarial trap of lookin g onlv at espcctcd results under uniform con- 
ditions, ignoring deviations from the norm. Said he: 

“Players’ abilities are an important consideration, but, interestingly, what 
counts isn’t just one’s favored player’s ability or his position, but also the - 
positions of the other players. 

“Consider for example, a contest a111011g 1 Harl[ord player, 2 ‘l’ampa play- 
ers, and 5 actuarial students. Assume. for any one ptJiIIt, that the actuarial 
students will always lose to the professionals. that the Tampa players have equal 
ability, and that the Hartfort] player will defeat either Tampa player 600/O of 
the time. 

“Put the Hartford player in the favored #1 slot, the Tampa players irl the 

poor #6 and #7 slots, ard the actuarial students elsewhere. Now we have the 
best player in the best slot-so we should bet the farm on him, right? Wrong! 

“Of course our hero from Hartford will wrap up four quick points against 
#‘s 2 through 5, but then he’ll face stron g opposition for the next two points 
before getting an easy point against #ii, leaving his winning chance at 36%. 
The Tampa player in #7 slot, on tile other hand, needs nnly to win his first 
point against #l or #6 and he’ll be home free, beating #8 for his second point, 
then picking up doubled points aginst #‘s 2 through 4 for the victory, a 
whopping 4.4yo of the time, even though he’s in the ‘worst’ spot and isn’t the 
best I'layer. 

“Here, as with other problems that nctuarics must try to solve, disturbing 
influences may be much more potent tJtnll iIlitially envisioned.” 

Our thanks to these gentlemen for taking the trouble lo tell us of Illeir findings. 

E.J.M. 

permutate the first two ‘letters-B0 JO Before the not so long-suffering stu- 
I-11 GE NE (Bojo Higene) into other dents make the Isbelliq decision for 

attractive sets, such as NE HI GE JO us, perhaps Society members can devise _ 

BO. Had they brought me in, a classy SOrIle good noll-ohscene choices. 

rhyme--ED GE BO, El1 NE JO-\VOIII~ Ralph E. Edwards 

have emerged. l l )I l 


